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INTRODUCTION

Hey, friend, 

Let’s face it – we are all mind-blowingly busy. For most of us, weeknight dinners can 

feel like a massive chore. And I don’t know about you, but come five o’clock, the 

comfy couch is calling my name and I want nothing than to sit there and just be. 

That’s all well and good, but we know the reality is, our day isn’t over. Not only is 

dinnertime looming, we are also juggling baseball practice, swimming class and piano 

dates, usually at the same time. Oh, and Billy from down the street wants to come 

over to play. Laundry is piling up and even though we wish it were done, it doesn’t 

look like it’s going to wash itself. 

I get it. Like, really, really get it. 

That’s why I’m so glad you’re here. We can be in this together! And while I don’t have 

a magical solution or a home chef to throw your way, I can share what I’ve learned 

the hard way. I can save you the time and effort that I’ve already put into learning 

how to tame dinnertime. 

While we all want to feed our family healthy, home cooked meals, it can be a struggle. 

But it doesn’t have to be. Maybe you feel guilty about feeding your family processed 

foods, like those fruit snacks and boxed macaroni and cheese hanging out in your 

pantry. I’m here to let you off the hook. You don’t have to make every single thing 

from scratch. My advice to you is this – find what works for you and your family. 

Because who knows them best? You do, my friend.   

I’m so excited to share my mealtime guide with you. Use some, or use ALL of my tried 

& true tips to make your dinnertime faster, easier, and most of all, achievable!! I can’t 

wait to hear your stories! 

Made with love, 

Deanne  
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PLAN & PREP

Read your recipes all the way through before you start cooking. Doing this will 

ensure you have the right utensils, pots and pans, and groceries to make your 

meal in the quickest time possible. 

When it comes to proteins, think small. Chicken and beef will cook in mere 

minutes when used in stir-fry recipes. Opt for chicken or turkey cutlets, which 

cook super fast. Don’t have cutlets? Cut it in half horizontally. 

See double. Make a double recipe and cook one in the evening and freeze the 

other portion (uncooked, if you can) for another meal. You’ll save on food waste 

and time. 

Add sheet pan dinners and one-pot recipes to your recipe rotation. These are 

generally easy to prep and have only one pan for cleanup. There are tons of 

recipes on Pinterest to inspire you! 

Pre-cut your vegetables at the beginning of the week. If you’re feeling really 

ambitious, roast them and bring to room temperature or reheat later in the week 

Mise en place. Don’t freak out, this is a fancy French way to say this: set out all 

your ingredients and peel, chop, measure, etc. before you start cooking. You’ll be 

amazed how much time you save running back and forth from your counter to 

the pantry. Our dollar store has some small glass bowls that work great for this. 

Bonus: you can pretend you’re hosting a cooking show while making dinner. 

Productivity and entertainment - Winning!  

Create a weekly meal plan . Don’t let the word “create” scare you. I promise, this 

will make your life easier.  A plan means fewer unplanned trips to the grocery 

store AND here’s a secret: you can reuse these meal plans and no one will notice! 
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AT THE STORE

Incorporate a leftover night and a night out. That leaves you with only five 

nights to plan. 

Make what you know. Does your family have meals you know they’ll eat time and 

time again? Think of recipes you’ve made before that you can cook in your sleep! 

Keep those recipes on standby and add one to your meal plan. (These are also 

great when you can’t decide what the heck you should make for dinner!) 

Let one course be your star. Focus on one dish – your main, a side, or a dessert – 

to be the star of your dinner. Let that recipe shine and fill in the rest of the menu 

with easy to prepare dishes. 

Be realistic. When you’re planning for the week, look at your schedule to see 

what’s truly achievable. If you have baseball practice until 8 pm three nights this 

week, it looks like the slow cooker and you are going to be fast friends.  

Let your grocery store work for you. Add a rotisserie chicken to your list for 

soups, casseroles, salads, or refrigerated pizza dough for home baked pizza, 

“fresh” baked bread, and stomboli. 

Make your grocery list before you enter the store. In a perfect world, make your 

list at home so you can check your fridge, pantry and freezer to see what you 

already have. In a pinch, draft a list in your car before you walk in. But whatever 

you do, make a list or you’ll end up as the proud owner of aisle seven!!! 

Buy pre-minced garlic. Trust me, this is a no brainer. A professional chef may 

say different but we are home cooks. We’ve all watched the unused garlic head 

sprout in our produce baskets. Do yourself a favor and save your time. It’s usually 

found in the produce section at the store. 
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Make friends with your butcher. At many grocery stores, the butcher will cut 

some of your meats for you. Think chicken and beef cut into strips for fajitas, or 

into pieces for stir-fry. Be mindful, however, of their busy times. They may 

appreciate a call in advance or time to prepare your request while you do your 

other shopping. Check with your local store to see if this is something they’ll do.  

Is there a vegetable you dislike prepping? Butternut squash comes to mind. 

These are usually available in the produce section, ready to go. These kinds of 

shortcuts will add to the variety you feed of produce you feed your family. 

Because really, how long can you look at that squash on your countertop, waiting 

for it to peel, seed and cut itself? 

Find prepared sauces with good quality ingredients that you like. In a perfect 

world we could make everything using grandma’s recipe from the old country, 

but let’s keep it real. Save the lengthy recipes for special occasions and in the 

meantime, help yourself. Find a sauce without loads of sodium, sugar, or 

additives. And when you find what you love, add it (okay, 5 of them) to your 

grocery cart.   

Use store-bought naan or flatbread for easy pizza or open faced sandwiches in 

minutes. 

Take advantage of pre-cut kits at stores. Yes, you pay a little more for 

convenience, but it will also eliminate you loading up on random ingredients you 

need for only one recipe. There are side dish combinations or entire meal kits – 

you decide what works for you!    

Buy a whole chicken. Cook and debone a chicken in slow cooker, oven, or 

Instant Pot on the weekend. Your chicken for 1-2 meals will be waiting for you. 

Use frozen vegetables blends. These are great for stir-fries and fajita blends. 

They’ll be waiting for you in your freezer and will shave off valuable meal prep 

minutes.  
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WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER

Equip your kitchen with the right tools. Use good knives - sharp knives are safer 

than dull knives! Kitchen scissors can be used to quickly cut herbs like green 

onions, chives, and cilantro. A citrus squeezer helps you quickly juice lemons and 

limes while catching the seeds, and a pizza cutter works double duty cutting 

herbs and dough. 

Use your slow cooker, also referred to as a Crockpot. Enough said. 

Delegate. Easier said than done, right?  Because I know no one can do it like YOU 

do it. But honestly, you have to put people to work. Your spouse, your kids, and 

your roommate – they’re all useful! Plus, kids who help prep a meal are more 

likely to eat what they help make, plus you’re training them to help with more 

down the road (and they’ll have this knowledge for life!).   

Share cooking responsibilities with friends and neighbors. Find someone who 

shares the same sort of tastes as your family. One night, you’ll make a double 

recipe with half to share, and they can return the favor another time.  If you 

really get into a rotation with friends, you may buy yourself a night off in the 

kitchen each week! 

Use an outdoor grill. You’ll keep the kitchen cool in the summertime and you’ll 

save on dish washing, too! 

Organize your spices in a way that you can easily find and grab them. Eliminate 

searching, digging and buying multiples you already have. 

Keep most used utensils in drawer closet to where you cook or prep.  

Clean up smart. If you’re a fan of leftovers for lunch, portion your leftovers into 

individual servings before you clean up your kitchen. Several small containers 

take much less space in the fridge than a giant casserole pan. 
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COOKING

GET AHEAD, STAY AHEAD

Keep frequently used spices and ingredients by stove. A few favorites are salt, 

pepper, balsamic vinegar and olive oil. Find a cute container with a pouring 

spout. 

Opt for takeout or a dinner out. Hey, we are human…we deserve breaks too!    

Make your own freezer meals. These are meals that are prepped and assembled 

ahead of time. They’ll be ready to thaw and cook when you need them. You must 

try this concept!! 

Make dinner in minutes with eggs. Eggs are a cost-effective, quick cooking 

option for dinner.  Make an omelet or quiche using whatever leftover meats, 

veggies and herbs you have on hand. 

Heat your pan AND your oil before adding your meat or veggies. Otherwise 

they’ll sit there while you stand waiting, waiting, waiting… 

Get ahead. Preheat the oven before you even start prepping your recipe. 

Use a garbage bowl. Thank you Rachel Ray for making a garbage bowl a “thing”. I 

was skeptical but it’s a great place to put your peels, packaging, and other waste 

while you’re getting ready to rock and roll.   

Making pasta for dinner? Fill your pot with water and set it on the stovetop in 

the morning. When you get home, fire it up as soon as you walk in the door! 

Keep it simple. We are feeding our family, not the patrons at the Ritz!  
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Cook extra bacon next time you’re making it. Freeze it, and then pull a slice or 

two as needed for recipes. Or, grab the whole container as a side for breakfast 

for dinner! 

Fill your freezer with cooked, ready to go sides. Think frozen, cooked pastas in 

individual portions and one-cup portions of cooked rice. 

Covet thy leftovers. Freeze leftovers in individually portioned containers for 

night’s when your family walking in late from dance, sports, or whatever. Or, 

have a leftover night when everyone can pick something from the freezer for 

dinner. It’s like a buffet night in your own home! 

Keep two frozen pizzas in the freezer. When unexpected company comes (or 

you’re just plain old tired), it’s your ace in the hole. Yes, it’s frozen. It’s okay, I 

promise. 

Keep your pantry stocked. Canned beans, vegetables, pastas, and ready to use 

broths/stocks should all be on your pantry must have list. 

Organize your fridge, freezer and pantry. There’s no “right” way to do it. Simply 

find the way that works best for you and keep it that way 

Use steamer-frozen veggies. My freezer is always stocked with these. They’re 

nutritionally as sound as fresh veggies and are ready in minutes. Skip the sauce- 

laden varieties and doctor them up with spices as needed. 

Stock your fridge. Keep your fridge stocked with quick and easy meal solutions 

including refrigerated pasta, chicken sausages, and salad blends. Those plus a 

few pantry ingredients can work wonders.   
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SO NOW WHAT?

You’re read the guide, so now what?  Well, now we’re in this together! You have

some thinking to do, I’d say. For starters….  

 * What tips work best for you and your lifestyle?  

 * Which ideas made you say, “Why didn’t I think of that???”  

 * Or better yet, what are you already doing that works really well for you? (Give

yourself a pat on the back, it’s all good.)  

Try some of these out and tell me what’s working for you. I’d love to hear your

stories and new ideas.  In the meantime... 

Hang out with me on social media! 

Facebook - This Farm Girl Cooks  

Catch me behind the scenes on Instagram - This Farm Girl Cooks  

I’m always sharing new ideas on Pinterest at ifeedfarmers  

Email me with any questions at deanne@thisfarmgirlcooks  

Now, let’s get cooking!!   
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